
that thcy 113,ve saved the purchase price
of the new catalog but llave lost maoy
times the amount on missed opportunities
to buy or hy selling "sleepers" to 'better
informed philatelists. The catalog will be
offered at a reduced pre-publication price.
:More details and a subscription form will
be published in the ne."{t issue.

rrhe FIPEX 1956, the International Phil
atelic Exhibition, held in New York from
April 28 to May 6, 1956, will without doubt
be the great event of 1956. III this country,
it has become customary to organize great
interllational philatelic shows at llltervals
of ten years and this fact has made them
really outstanding, eagerly awaited by all
plulatelists. In Europe, where there is at
least one international philatelic exhibition
ea<fh year, collectors ll8vc become wary of
attending such shows and only a small group
of veteran show visitors--.among them the
group of international judges, which almost
automatically are called to judge every

show---ean be counted on to attend each
show. A great internatioll3.1 philatelic e:x
ltibition in the United States of America,
occurring only once in a decade, is there
fore a much more outstanding event and,
supported by the great resources of this
countyy, should overshadow by far all other
shows held during the decade. This time
the conditions are especially favorable. Not
only are we going through a period of
great prosperit)- but New York has in
the meantime become the seat of the United
Nations and is therefore the inofficial capi
tal of the world. The exhibition will be
011C of t.he open.ing shows of the gigantic
Coliseum, erected at COlumbus Circle, the
most modern and advanced exhibition build
ing in existence. Therefore, predictions for
a great success, a record attendance and a
very melllorable show arc in order. If you
lJa,ve a suitable collection it will 'be the
right plaee to show it and if you want to
see the biggest and most interesting col·
lections in the world, FIPEX 1956 will
be the place yon will ha,e to visit.
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EUROPEAN CLASSICS
XIV. GIBRALTAR

Gibraltar, a British Crown Colony, is a
fortress on a small rocky peninsula at the
southern coast of Spain, 2% mi. long and
550 to 1550 yards wide. The territory of
the colony covers only a little over 2 sq.
mi. and had a population of 16,500 civilians
in 1871, as well as a variable British gar
rison, which at all times amounted to n.t
le3.st se\'ernl thousand men, aside from the
navy persollllel on the British war vessels
whieh were steady visitors of the harbor.

Gibraltar was probablj" founded by the
Phoenicians and was known to the Greeks
and Romans as Calpe, forming together
with the hiUs near Ceuta on the Airiean side
of the Straits of Gibraltar-which separates
the peninsula from the African mainland
the famous "Pillars of Hercules". The stfa
tegic "alue of the ''"Rock'', as Gibraltar is
called frequently, was recognized rather
early and after Tariq ben Said, an Arabie
conqueror, had captured it in 711, he made
it a fortress in 742. He also gave the
tcnitory the name Jebel Tariq, which means
Mountain of Tariq, from which its present
name is derived. .Although attacked many
times, the fortress remained in the hand~
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of the Arabs until the Spanish captured it
ill 1309, but lost it ngain in 1333. Only in
1462 were the Arabs definitely driven out
and in 1502 the territory became a Spanish
crown domain. For over two hundred years
tlle fortress remained in Spanish hands
when, in 1704, during the war of the Span
ish succession (1702-13), it was captured
by British and Dutch forces. It was ceded
to GJ'oat Britain by the Treaty of Utrecht
in 1713. Several attempts were made by
Spain to recapture the fortress-the last
and most serious one during the "Great
Siege" of 1779~83-but all were unsuccess
ful and Gibraltar is still a British crown
colony. The language of the population has
remained Spanish, with English as a sec
ond language, usually spoken only on of
ficial business.

There is little known about the early
postal history of Gibraltar. It is probable
that a branch of the London General Po;;t
Office was opened there late in the 18th
century and it is documented that in 1807
the first regular mail service from England
to Gibraltar was established. During the
whole classic stamp period, which runs to
1873 and is identical with the classic stamp
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period of Great Britain, the Gibraltar post
office remained under the administration of
the Londou General Post Office.

Although the Gibraltar post office was
-only a branch of the London General Post
Office, it had ill turn its own branch office
.at the British Consulate at Tangier in
:Aforocco. 'fhis br.mch office, which must
hn.ve been opened not later than 1857, was
.administered by an officer of the consulate,
who ncted as Postal Agent and directed the
mail sen-ice to Gibraltar on the one haud
and to the other BritiSh consulates in ),foroe
eo on the othor hand. At these consulates,
letter agencies were cst-o'lblished in the mid
(lie of tlle Sixties. At the same time, a reg
ular mail boat service W:)8 opened between
Tangier and Gibraltar.

Currency, as well as measurements for
!-Veight and distances were the same as in
Great Britain.

Postage Stamps were introduced in Gibral
tar in Septe'rtlber 1857, namely regu13r
postage stamps of Great Britain, without
any overprint Or other distinction. It seems
possible or even probable that also Postal
Statio1lery (l~Il\'elopes, Letter Sheets, Wrap
pers I:ln(1 Posttll Cards) of Great Britain
WCI'C issued, uut we have not seen any proof
of aettml use during the classic stamp period.

Almost all postage stamps used in Great
Bdtain during the classic stamp period
since 1857 {lI'C also }mOWll used in Gibraltar.
No detailed official lists of stamps sent
there from London are available; therefore
we Cllllnot distinguish between stamps ac
tUtlll.y issucd anel used in Gibralta.r on the
one hand, and stamps carried to Gibraltar
I)y travellers or sent fOr return postage and
used there on the other hand. The following
classic stamps, including their plate num
ber or oUler "tlrieties, have been recorded
used in Gibrtlltar:

1854-05 (1J7111k. S'mall Crown):
1p, Die I, perf. 16 (Scott #8)
1p, Die II, perf. 16 (Scott #9)
1p, Die II, perf. 14 (Scott #12)
2p, perf. 14 (Scott #13)

1855 (JV1I1k Large Crown)
lp, blued prlper, perf. 14 (Scott #16)
lp, white paper, perf. 14 (Scott #20)
2p, wbite paper, peef. 16 (Scott #19)
2p, white paper, perf. 14 (Scott #21)
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1856-64
lp, Plates 71-74, 76, 78-125, 127, 129

134, 136·140, 142-225 (Scott #33)
2p, thick lines, Plates 7-9, 12 (Scott

#29)
2p, thin lines, Plates 13-15 (Scott #30)
4p (Scott #26)
6p (Scott #27)
Ish (Seo,t #28)

1862 (S'l/lall colorless letters)
3p (Scott #37)
4p (Scott #34,34')
6p (Seott #39,39b)
9p (Seott #40)
Ish (Scott #42)

1865 (Large colorless letters, unnk. herald
;0 emblems, 4p gartc,-)
3p (Scott #44)
Jp, Plates 7-14 (Scott #43)
6p, Plates 5, 6 (Scott #45)
9p, Plote 4 (Scott #46)
Ish (Scott #48)

1867-73 (Lo:rfje colorless letters, tVnlk;.

spray of rose)
3p, Plotes 4·10 (Scott #49)
6p ,-iolet, with hyphen (Scott #50)
6p violet, without h~'iphen, Plates 8, 9

(Scott #51)
6p brown, Plates 11, 12 (Scott #59)
6p go·ey (Scott #60)
9p (Scott #52)

JOp, Plato 1 (Scott #53)
Ish, Plates 4-7 (Scott #54)
28h, Pl,te 1 (Scott #55)
5s1l, Plate 1 (Scott #57)

1870
~p, Plates 4-6, 8, 10-15, 19, 20 (Scott

#58)
1~p, Plate 3 (Scott #32)

As ean be seell, stamps of almost all plates
and of m.any printings are knowll used in
Gibraltar, which seems to proye that rel
atively large quantities of stamps were used
up there. E\"eIl some searce shades and var- .
ieties are known used in Gibraltar, for ex
ample the blued papers of the 6p and Ish
of 1856 (Stanley Gibbons #70a and #73a),
and the encircled UK" variety of the Ish
1862 (Stanley Gibbons #90a).

During the classic stamp period only the
letter "ate to England was a uniform one,
namely 6p per ounce. To other destinations
the rates varied and depended not only
upon the destination but also upon the
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route which the letter took or the national
ity of the ship which carriccl it.

Co\-ers mailed at Gibraltar until the end
of the 18th century show no posl11lur7.:s ap
plied there. Only in the first years of the
19th century-the first known examples arc
of 180i-tbe post office seems to hu'Vc
started to use postmarks. 'fhe first post
mal'kg werc without date indication and
show a framed clIn-cd GIBHAL1'AR, some~

timos with an added PAID below. In 1843,
the British standard type of dated double
circle postmarks-the inscriptions breaking
the circles-was inhodnccd, with GIBRAL
TAR-PAID for paicl letters fl.l1cl GIR-HAL
TAR only fol' ullpaill ones, all in sans
serif letters_ In 1848, llew postmarl{s wore
intl'oduccd, in the same double circle t)'pe
as t.he preceding oues, but the paid letter
postmark erroneousl)' with PIAD instead
of PAID, and the unpaid letter postmark
now with GIBRALTAR in Roman letters.
For ship letters, special markings were
used, first from 1841 GIBRALTAR-SHIP
LETTER in Roman c3pitals, then from
1851 GIBRALTAR·date·SHIP LETTER in
S3lls-scru letters. To letters routed through
Spain 0" Portugal, other special markings
were applied from 1839, reading PAID
POSl'AGE ACCOUNTED FOR BY·SPAIN
(or PORTUGAL) to G.P.O. LONDON. All
these postmarks, together with a few rate
mal'kings were in use before the introduction
of postage stamps. First only red ink was
used fOr all postmal'ks-sometimes with a
magenta tint-from 1831 bNICk ink came
into use almost exclusively, with only oc
casional red or blue postmarks.

Whell postage stamps were introduced ~n

185i, the London General Post Office sup
plied with them two 8peclal cancellers, both
being onl1s of 12 horizontal bars with a
"G" in the center. The two cancellers, which
were put in use simultaneousl)', can be dis
tinguished by the shape of the "G" and by
their size, 100x60mm. und 9,%x6mm. They
were in use uutil Febru..'lTy, 1859, wben tlley
wcrc replaced by two new cancellel's, ovals
of threc horizontal bal's each at top an(l
bottom and two curved vcr tical lines each
3t left and right, with "A26" in the center.
']'hoso two cuncellel's, which were in use
continuously until 1870 and from then on
only occasionally, can bo distinguished only
b)' the sllupe of the letters. The "G" and
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"A26" cancellers were used only to cancel
the stamps, while a town postmark was
stampcd aJongside 011 the face of the letters.
}"or this purpose, first the double circle
GIBRALTAR of the pre-stamp period was
used. It was replaced in April 1858 by ~

single circle GIBRALTAl~, of 20mm. di
amctcr, with coutrol letter "A" at top, which
ill tum was replaced by a similar circle
tOWIl postrmlrk of 19j1;mm. diameter in 1865 j

this cOllies with the control letter "A" ~s

well as with the much rarer "B". From
18il, for registered letters n speciaJ post·
mark with the i.nscription nEGISTERl!~D

date-No.... GIBRALTAR was used, some
times replacing the town postmark.

As ill the mother country, duplex can
cellers, which combined a cancellcr with a
town postmark, were also introduced for
Gibmltar. The first such duplex was intro
duced early in 1861; it 11ad a regular circle
town postmark of 20mm. diameter at left
and, spaced Imm., a "A26" canceller of
220x20j1;mm. at right. It was used for
about half a year and then rema.ined idle
until April 18iO, when it was put to use
again. The tOWll postma.rk comes with con
trol letter «A" and also with a "B", but
only f"om 18i6. A second duplex canceller
was used for only a short period, from
Nonmlber 1867 to April 1868, [Iud was then
pcnnanclltly withdra.wn. This duplex had a
regular circle town postmark of 20mm. di
ameter at left und, spaced 3mm" a "A26"
Mllceller at right, but which l10W was an

upl'ight o\'a] of 20.x28mm., with four hori
zontal b:lI's each at top and bottom and twO'
vertical oun-ed lines each at left alld right.
Due to faulty manufacture or damage suf
fered during shipment, the two curved lines
:r.t right ha.e disappeared or show in traces
only.

'rhe ink used for the cancellers and duplex
cancellers was black, while for the town
postmarks until 1860 blue ink w.as used;
from then on black ink was employed. But
the "1\26" cancellers and duplex cancellers
call be found occasionally n.1so after 1850
struck in blue.

The branch post office at l'angier had a
circle tOWll postmark of 24mm. diameter
similar to the contemponu'y GibraltaJ' toml
lJostmnt'ks, but. with the 'inscription TAN
GIER (witll )'€versed "N"), always with
control letter "A". It was used only along-
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side the staml)S ou the letters, while the
stamps ;He always callcelled by 3. "A26" or
,I "A26" Gibraltar duplex canceller. It
is chtimed that both cancellers were applied
in Gibraltar, but we Ct\lUlot exclude the
possibility that the "A26" canceller was
later sellt to 'l'angicr and used there.

The "0" canceller is knowll only on the
Ip amI 2p stamps of 1854.-55, the Ip :Ind
2» stamps of 1855, the 2p (Plate 7 only) iiI
1858 ~tlid the 4p, 6p anel Ish of 1856, while
the "A26" canceller wn be found on these
anel all other stamps listed above, except the
J p .and 2p of 1854-5:3 nnd the 2p> perf. 16,
of 1855. Rathel' frequently, we can find
GibHi"ltnl' town postm3.l'ks Oil all these stamps
but tile}' are usually parts of the duplex
callCellel'S and only as exceptions the single
town postmm'ks, The scarcest of these post
m(nks is the second "A26" duplex canceller
(with "A26" in upl"ight ov::tl) which is
kuOWIl only on the Ip of I864, the 6p ~If

1865, as ·well as the 6p 3ud Ish of 186i.
It should not be eOlllusc<l with similar later
duple..""{cs, in which tile ".A26" canceller hns
ollly three (instead of lour) bars at tOll
311d bottom. 'l'lle "0" canceller is generall.y
considerably scarcer than the "A2G" can
celler and cancellations with town post
lII:.u-ks, which arc not part of a. duplex, al'C
nne, Covers fI'om 'l'.angiel" ::He among tho
Itlost sought afteI' items in the field; ther
are vel'y rare, Bather fl'equciltly the Gibral
tar cancellers alld town postmarks call be
found on stamps of other countl'.ies, mostl~·

frOIll the usc on ship letters posted there,
li'akes exist of all Gibr:'lltar postmarks

and cancellers; these nrc made either by
applying imitated It3.11dstllmps on common
ullused Or lightly c:'\llcelled used stamps,
or by changing similar numeral ca,nccllations
into "G" or "A26",

Classic Gibraltar is a small field and
there is not much literature c3sily available.
nut good listings of the existing values CUll

be found in the Stanley Gibbons Catalog,
as well .as in Robson Lowe's "Enc)'clopaedia
of Brjtisb Empire Stamps", the former .also
lll"ovidiJlg l'ather reliable pJ'ices. 'l'he Kohl
Handbook under its "British Used AbI'oad"
also lists alld describes the Gibraltar can
cellations (Volume III, pages 855-860).
Generally, the field has been covered quite
well in several publications by Ch:nles Nis
sen and little additional research, except
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impl'ovelllcnt in regard to some earliest dates
of u~e, will be possible. As t]lere is sufficient
m:Lterial aYailable-----especiall;r in off-cover
('opies-ami as there arc no great rarities
in the field of Gibr3Jt3r cancelJations-at
!cnst :"IS far as the prices paid for them
rcn~al-it is an idenl fie1(1 for the collector
of sm:IH meuns. not only is there hardly
an item which will sell for more than
$100, but man)" a "G" or "A26" cancellation
cnll be picked up for a song in .approval
books Or in dealer stocks, Of course, the
most lllt.cresting items :1.I'e the covers with
Gibl'alt:.lr llOstl1larks which are not too plenti
ful. SOllie of tllClll may be had fOI' a couple
of dollarl:\, others may prove quite elusive
H]l(l will sell considerably higher, But classic
Oi!mtltnr is neither n ycry exciting nor
a I'ery difficult field, With moderate pa
tience .l1ld fortitude every collector will be
able to Im,c success in this field and as
semble :L collection which will stand out
among collections on which much more
effort .md money was spent.

(Next: XV. Great Britain)

MERRY CHRISTMAS

and a

HAPPY NEW YEAR

May the year 1956

be a year of peace

and continued

prosperity

Publishers and Editor
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